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CIO Management Team Minutes 
April 17, 2012 

ITEC Members:  
 
Michael Ciri – UAS Director of Information Technology Services 
 
Karl Kowalski – UAF Chief Information Technology Officer 
 
Martha Mason – UAF Chief Information Officer for OIT / Executive Director of User Services 
 
Minutes and Highlights from Meetings: 
1.       Michael updated us on Blackboard SSO.  We discussed potential for development of a 
My Courses channel within Blackboard that would display an MAU’s courses plus those 
courses that the student was enrolled in at other MAUs.  This would allow each MAU to add 
the customized My Courses channel to permit SSO and single view of all courses for a 
student regardless of MAU.  It would also permit each MAU to retain local practices (e.g., 
whether to create course shells on the fly or via snapshot and whether to activate courses 
automatically or via instructor-initiation).  We also talked about recommending common 
policies such as minimum requirements for course shells (i.e., syllabi for all shells) and 
common Blackboard instance build standards.  These types of additions will fundamentally 
change the user experience for UA students and eliminate drama over Blackboard access.  
Michael will report back on his discussion with his technical team on the channel 
development.  We should begin identifying and developing draft policies together.  Rich can 
take these things back to ITEC as recommendations for their action. 
 
2.       Rich briefed group on the eLearning working group’s efforts to do a market sector 
review of competing web collaboration products this academic year.  The group includes 
representatives from UAS, UAF, and OIT.  Expect 2-3 finalist recommendations by end of 
spring semester with final recommendation by summer.  Related, Blackboard Collaborate 
has extended the migration deadline from December, 2012 to August, 2013 giving UA more 
time to evaluate our options and plan migration.  Rich to provide group with update as 
results come in. 
 
3.       Very brief discussion about UAA’s WolfLink initiative which is a Phase II unified 
communications implementation.  We’ll continue to use Lync for these meetings as today’s 
meeting went well.  
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